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LABORATORY PERFOR2MANCE RATINGS
To facziitate mteriaboratory performance comparisons, laboratory performance _u___s,based on the analyses reported for each SRS. are mcluded in tabl_ 4 through I0 in this rei)ort. Averag_ of the analvte ratm_ and the number of analvte _-aiues reported for each SPS are given for each parucipaung laboratory. Laborato_, performance for each anakvte is rated on a scale 4 to 0, based on the absoJ, ut¢ Z-value, as listed below:
Rating Absolute Z-vatu¢ 4 (Excekkmt) 0.00 to0.50 3 (_) 0.51to1.00 2 (Satisfactory.)
1.01 to 1.50 I (Quesuonable)
1.51 to 2.00 0 (Poor).
Greater than 2.00 Overall laboratory performance ratings greater than 2.4 arc consldered sausfactorv. _l laboratory,performance ratings between 2.0 aria 2.35 are considered marlginal; those Less than2.0 arc considered poor.
STATISTICAL PRESENTATION OF DATA Data in this report have been evaluated using nonparametric statistics as described by Hoagiinand others (1983). Thisstatistical approachisa resistant statistic b_ the medianisnotinfluenced by outliers asisthemean intraditional statistics.
Analytical dataforeachanalyte arepresented intabular and graphical formsintables II through17. Tabulated dataforeachanalyte include thelaboratory code number,reported v.alues, analytical method, most probablevalue (MPV), number of reported valuesexcluding less thanvalues (I_,datarange, Z-value, and theF-pseudosigma. (TheZ-value is equivalent to the Z-scoreof traditional statistics, beingthe number of deviations the reported valueisfromtheMPV. The F-pseudosigrna isequivalent tothestandard deviation (_)oftraditional statistics when thedatahasa Gaussiandistribution.) Ifan analyte hasa sufficient number ofdeterminations by a givenmethod,usually I0,the_ forthat analytical methodisreported intheblockofdata listed foreachanalyte.
The medianvalueisconsidered the MPV. Keportedvaluesof "less than"areused to establish themedian,but are not considered in determining thedatarange.The median (midpoint) divides theordereddataintohalves and isdesignated the MPV. The hinges include themiddle50-percent ofthedataand are the mid-values of theupperand lower halvesof the data. (The hingesare similar to quartiles, but are not mathematically equivalent.) The range of data between the upper hinge (I-Iu) and the lower hinge fill), the hinge spread G-I-spr), is used to calculate the F-pseudosigma, the 95-percent confidence level MPV, the laboratory performance rating, the upper warning level (UWL) and lower warning level (1..WL), the upper control level fUCL) and the lower control level (LCL). The F-pseudosigma is calculated by comparison of the I-I-.¢pr-,alue to the Gaussian distribution relation; 67.45 percent of the data "hinges" between plus and minus I c, resulting in a H-spr of 2 x 0.6745 = 1.349cr, This relation allows the calculation of the F-pseudosigma "_(Hspr)/1.349. The 95-percent confidence level MPV is expressed as the median +/-(1.96 x F- We witl be having tax number aria telepl_one number ctum_es in the neas hltuze. We wiU comact vou oi these number ctumges ai soon as poisibie. ,J We w_ tl be fraying l'ax number and telephone number c_mSes in the he.mrfuture. %Ve will contact you oi these numDer cKanges al soon as possible.
